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Drought is especially important in water-limited drylands

Maestre et al. (2021) New Phytology

Drylands

● Climatological 
aridity (PPT/PET)

● 40% of terrestrial 
surface

● 44% of global 
cropland area

● 50% of global 
livestock



Drylands: much of public & tribal lands, all of sagebrush

Access to moisture

● Plant communities
● Ecosystems 

services
○ Habitat 

quality
○ Grazing
○ Soil 

stabilization
○ Carbon, etc.

Carter et al. (2020) Landscape EcolBradford et al. (2020) GCB

Aridity index



Outline

1. Ecological drought: balance 
between water demand & supply

2. Historical trends in ecological 
drought

3. Future projections of ecological 
drought

4. What does this mean for sagebrush 
ecosystems?



Ecological drought: water demand vs. supply
Water demand
● “Dryness” of atmosphere
● Temperature is primary driver

(warm air holds more moisture)

Demand metrics include
● Vapor pressure deficit (VPD)
● Potential evapotranspiration (PET)

Demand is met by evapotranspiration (ET)

Modified from Novick et al. (2022) Nat Geosc



Ecological drought: water demand vs. supply
Water supply
● Soil moisture available for plants
● Precipitation is primary input

(but actual supply is complex)

Metrics include
● Soil moisture (where, when, how much)
● Metrics based on meteorological 

conditions: PDSI, SPEI (approximations)

Understanding water demand & supply
● Drought shapes dryland vegetation
● Climate change impacts

Modified from Novick et al. (2022) Nat Geosc



Ecological drought: water demand vs. supply — complexity

● Plants vary in rooting depth & depth of 
moisture utilization
○ Herbaceous generally shallow
○ Woody generally deeper

● Availability of moisture across depth 
varies – deep moisture promoted by
○ Coarse soil textures
○ Cool season precipitation
○ Large precipitation events
○ Melt of snowpack

● Water use by vegetation (transpiration) 
is modulated by CO2-fertilization

Modified from Novick et al. (2022) Nat Geosc



Historical trends in drought

Climate trends 
(last 20 years vs. early 20th century; NCA5)

● Temperatures are rising
→ Increasing atmospheric moisture demand

● Precipitation: less/similar annual amounts, but 
shifts toward cool season in west
→ Drier soils at surface during warm season

NCA5 (2023) ch. 2



Trends of soil moisture over 1976-2019 
(Zhang, Biederman et al., 2021, in review)

● Widespread decrease in soil moisture
(matches overall trends in T & PPT)

● Stronger decreases in shallow soil 
moisture (matches shift of PPT towards 
cool season)

○ Relative shift of moisture towards greater 
depth may favor deep-rooted species

Zhang, Biederman et al. (in review)

Historical trends in ecological drought

decrease

significant 
decrease

increase

significant 
increase

Preliminary Information-Subject to Revision.



Future changes in ecological drought

Summer soil moisture 
projections (NCA5)

● Mostly modest 
decreases

● Projections for soil 
moisture vary among 
models, scenarios and 
studies

NCA5 (2023) ch. 4



Future changes in ecological drought

Robust signals in soil 
moisture drought (Bradford 
et al. (2020) GCB)

● Robustness across 
climate models

→ Some areas of increase, 
some areas of decrease

Bradford et al. (2020) GCB



What does this mean for sagebrush ecosystems?

Rising temperature → Greater demand

And larger increase of temperature 
when soils are dry → Greater stress

Bradford et al. (2020) GCB



Climate change impacts on the restoration challenge

Resilience & Resistance (R&R) indicators

Schlaepfer et al. (in review)

Resilience (historical)

Preliminary Information-Subject to Revision.

● Defined set of metrics
○ Ecological drought
○ Responsive to climate change

● Developed predictive models of ecological 
resistance and resilience indicators 
(Chambers et al. 2023)

○ Resistance to cheatgrass invasion
○ Resilience to recover from stress (e.g., drought, fire)

● Future projections based on climate models



Climate change impacts on the restoration challenge

Future Resilience & Resistance (R&R) indicators

Schlaepfer et al. (in review)

Resilience (historical) Future (end 21st; RCP4.5) Projected change

Preliminary Information-Subject to Revision.



Climate change impacts on the restoration challenge

Future Resilience & Resistance (R&R) indicators (Contact us, data not yet published)

Schlaepfer et al. (in review)

Projected change
● Most of the area that is historically Low 

remains Low (gray)
● Other categories either decreased (purple) or 

remained the same (gray)
● The Moderate R&R category had the most 

widespread decreases

→ Climate change amplifies restoration challenge

Preliminary Information-Subject to Revision.



What does this mean for sagebrush ecosystems?

● Sagebrush ecosystems are drylands with seasonal soil moisture conditions

● Observed increases in moisture demand (e.g., temperature) and 
shifts/decreases in supply (e.g., precipitation, soil moisture)

● Continued changes are expected in coming decades….some aspects are 
robust across models because of links to temperature
○ Some areas expected to remain, on average, climatically suitable
○ More extreme heat events exacerbate stress

● Restoration challenges expected to increase

● Land uses that add stress to vegetation may need to be carefully considered



Questions? — dschlaepfer@usgs.gov — www.drylandecology.org

● Sagebrush ecosystems are drylands with seasonal soil moisture conditions

● Observed increases in moisture demand (e.g., temperature) and 
shifts/decreases in supply (e.g., precipitation, soil moisture)

● Continued changes are expected in coming decades….some aspects are 
robust across models because of links to temperature
○ Some areas expected to remain, on average, climatically suitable
○ More extreme heat events exacerbate stress

● Restoration challenges expected to increase

● Land uses that add stress to vegetation may need to be carefully considered
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